
 

 

General Membership Meeting Minutes 
December 3, 2012 

 

Call to order 19:25 and 14 attendees 

 

Board Reports 

 Secretary- The November minutes have been posted to the web site & were passed out for 

review at the meeting. There were no changes and stand approved as posted.  

 Treasurer- Checking $2663.44. 

 Directors- No comments.  

 Vice President- No comments.  

 President-Went straight to regular reports. 

Regular Reports 

 Membership, Registration & Administration-Nothing new to report. 

 Equipment, Properties & Technology –Aruch working with Chicago Region on transmitters. 

There were prior discussions about the use of the spare computer being used to view times by 

the masses. It was confirmed that it would be possible for someone to change times. Ryan 

Weddle he can look and see if there were any settings that could be changed. He will do some 

research. Bob will take everything in the trailer apart and clean it out. He is looking for someone 

with some carpenter skills to help devise some shelving or cabinets. It was suggested to maybe 

put in some indoor/outdoor carpeting.  

 Schedule and Sites-Our president asked for the opinion of those in attendance what they 

thought of a nine event season with six points races. Discussed that Saturday & Sunday events 

that Saturday always loses money and Saturdays are very expensive. Chicago Region is 

interested in doing a co event with us. Reviewed National events to try to work around when 

doing scheduling. Those mentioned were Lincoln on 5/26, Ohio 6/15, Blythville 7/6, Milwaukee 

7/13 and Peru on 8/3. For TSSCC possibly do two events at Toyota Park and the rest of the 

season at Sears Center. Lake County Fair Grounds has been brought up in the past but may be 

too far North. It would be a good venue but there seems to be constant turnover of who to 

contact there making it very difficult to get anything accomplished. 

 Trophies- Nothing new to report.  

 Sponsors- The powers that be will be talking in depth with CJ Wilson. 

 Event Review- Discussed how the 2012 Awards Banquet went. We had 62 attendees. The Greg 

Meier & Chris Gregor even was voted event of the year. We had great door prizes donated by 

our sponsors, George made up some great gift baskets, the Go Pro Hero cam was won by 

Molivouth Boulom, Team Gregor ( the Gregor family) won 3 TSSCC events and one SCCA event, 



K. George won one SCCA event, Nicolas Cherix won a TSSCC membership and Tom Beall won a 

TSSCC season reg which will be used for his daughter Savannah. 

 

Old Business 

 Ride alongs brought up yet again. Erik Vandermey confirmed that insurance says they have to be 

involved as a worker and pay for weekend registration. 

 Discussed a rookie award or first time winner award. 

New Business 

 Discussed oversight of not recognizing Bob Lindsay for all of his dedication as our past president 

the prior year and all he has done for the club. It was suggested that Bob be given a lifetime 

membership with TSSCC. Everyone seems to like this idea and will be reviewed with all the 

board members as not everyone was in attendance. 

Announcements 

 Ryan Weddle’s band Witch Feet will be performing on Friday December 14th at Coles’s Bar in 

Logan Square. This will be their record release show. 

 Cohn has a “winter beater” Corolla for sale. 

 

Adjourned at 20:15. - Submitted by Tom Beall 


